
  

  

Axis Bank Online Rewards Debit Card Milestone Benefit T&Cs  

  

Customers completing transactions of Rs. 1 lakh using their Online Rewards Debit Card annually are  

eligible for milestone benefit of Grab Deals Voucher worth Rs.500.  

This benefit is available to customers every year, with year 1 defined as card anniversary (365 day 

period) from date of issuance of Online Rewards Debit Card, and subsequent years defined as 365 

days from the end of previous year.  

1. Eligible customers will be sent a Grab Deals voucher code via SMS on their registered mobile 

number within 90 days from the end of one year period considered for milestone offer.   

2. Terms and Conditions stated on Grab Deals redemption portal in association with Qwikcilver 

are applicable   

3. The coupon code is applicable once only per customer  

4. The validity of the unused voucher code for redemption is 12 months from the date of 

issuance  

5. Exclusion categories (subject to revision at Axis Bank’s discretion) – Card usage on select 

merchant categories such as charities , mutual funds, wallet , education , transport , 

government , public sector life insurance would not be considered as part of annual spends for 

milestone benefit  

  

  

How to Redeem:  

  

1. Eligible customers can visit Visit https://grabdealsaxisbank.woohoo.in/ , alternatively the link 

is also shared in the SMS containing voucher/coupon code for redemption  

2. Browse and select the brand against which you wish to redeem the code from the list of 

eligible brands  

3. Enter the number of vouchers & the amount for the voucher you wish to purchase  

     Or  

 Select from the preconfigured amount.  

4. Proceed to checkout where you can enter your details and discount voucher delivery option  

5. Apply the voucher coupon code (GRAB DEALS Voucher- Eg. ABCD123456)  

 The offer will be applied over and above the discount price  

 Minimum payment of 1 rupee on the coupon is mandatory to avail the discount voucher  

6. Place the order and complete the payment using your Axis Bank Online Rewards Debit Card  

7. The ordered brand vouchers will be sent instantaneously via SMS/Email (as chosen in the 

delivery options), which can be further redeemed on the merchant or brand’s website or app.  

https://grabdealsaxisbank.woohoo.in/
https://grabdealsaxisbank.woohoo.in/


8. In In case of any issues related to the redemption process, please contact support@woohoo.in 

or 080-67181401  


